
pany wharf at Hochelaga, $250,000; paving whar
ves, $125,000; railway tracks, $75,000; raising 
Jacques Cartier Pier, $35,000; completing Bickcr- 
dike pier, $25,000; fire and police protection, $10,- 
000; harbour dredging, $300,000; and other items, 
making a total of $3,446,000. The commission has 
on hand $950,000, so that about $3,000,000 is ac
tually required."

THE
1

dependence of the 
United States upon Great 

CmpsnleB in the Britain and Continental Europe 
Salted Statee. with respect to fire insurance, is 

well set forth in a tabulated 
itatement pirepiared by The Insurance Age of 
New York. It is there shown that in seven
teen years the United States brandies of foreign 
companies have remitted to their head offices $62,- 
503,763, while on the other hand they have drawn 
upon them to the extent of $1)4,41)4,041. This dif- 0e 
ferenre of nearly $32,000,000 must practically have 
destroyed all the profits ever made by foreign fire \ 
companies in the United States. The error of state j 
legislatures in pilacing heavy taxes and other dis- j 
abilities upon foreign companies tiecorncs absurdly ! 
apparent in the light of such a record.

Fereign Fire

J* Jt,

G . prosperity is re
in the recent Brit- 

I British Budget. ;sfi budget. A sin plus of nearly 
$27,000,000 was realized during 

the piast fiscal year, the treasury receipts proving 
to be $ 1 < ),(mk),ixx) more than anticipated. The fund
ed national debt was reduced by about $68,500,000, 
while nearly $49,000,coo of the unfunded debt was 

J* «I* i paid off. The expenditure for 11)07-08 was estim-
THE resolution providing for atcd b>' Mr Asquith at $703,785,oou winch is $8,- 
JL a twenty year 3 p.c. loan of 320,000 less than for the last fiscal year. It is anti

cipated that the divisible surplus for the current

lie end the

Fer the Pert ef
$3,000,000 to the Harbour Com-

of Montreal, has been >c:ir «'ill Ik- about $9,165,000
The announcement of a reduction of the income

Montreal.
missioners

passed by the House of Commons.
tax on earned incomes of less than $10,0(0 a yearIn the course of his remarks the Finance

Minister pointed out that, in round figures, $7,250,- | was Die outstanding feature of the budget slatc- 
000 had already been expiended, leaving ahout 1 
$1,000,000 still available. In addition to this the pence, while the existing tax of a shilling on the 
Commission needed $3,000,000 to complete terminal I pound sterling 
facilities. Interest had always been pirompitly paid 1 Ibis reduction will Ik- 111 addition to all the present 
upon previous loans, and the welfare of the whole 
Dominion prompted the advancing of this addi- °f persons whose total returns from all sources do 
tional amount. Mr. Fielding spxikc appreciatively 
of the work and plans of the new Harbour Coin
mission, and said that it had already submitted to 
the Government details of the promised impirove- i Counterbalancing this in piart, is an anticipated in- 
ments Some of these, as outlined by Chairman crease of $3,750,000 in death dues on larger estates.

While the past year’s reduction in the national

Hereafter such incomes will pay only nmc-ment.

on unearned incomes will remain.

rebates, but it will be confined to the earned incomes

not exceed $10,000 a year.
It is estimated that tins change will entail a rc-

; duct ion of $6,250,000 I11 the national revenue.

Stqihens of the Commission, are as follows:
“For the completion of the sheds, $2,225,000; debt is but a small fraction of a funded total rcach- 

elevated roadways, $500,000; Dominion Coal Com- ing well un to four billion dollars, still the entering

L
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